1855.  
March 5. Westminster. Grant to Robert de Beverle that, whereas the king, by lette
patent under the seal of Ireland, lately committed to him the keepin
of the king's castle of Merkynegan and 2 carucates of the king
demesne lands there, to hold during pleasure, with 40l. yearly fo
his fee, he shall retain the keeping during good behaviour. By p.

Membrane 20.—cont.

March 10. Westminster. Presentation of Hugh de Briddam, parson of the church of
Tyverton, in the diocese of Exeter, to the church of Odecombe, in
the diocese of Bath and Wells, in the king's gift by reason of th
priory of Montagu being in his hands on account of the war wit
France; on an exchange of benefices with John de Naketon. By p.

March 4. Westminster. Grant, for life, for good service to the king's daughter Isabel, t
Master William Kyng of 7d. a day by the hands of the sherif of
Hereford. By p.

March 5. Westminster. Pardon of special grace to Hugh de Wrottesleye, 'chivaler,' of th
king's suit for the death of Philip de Lutteleye and Philip d
Whitemere and for breaking from the Marshalsea prison of the
King's Bench, wherein he was detained on that account, and o
whatever pertains to the king for the said breaking out and for th
receiving of John de Tettebury, William de Tettebury and Walter de Tettebury, indicted of the death of the said Philip and Philip, for
the death of Thomas de Stretton and for all trespasses of vert anc
venison in the king's forests in England, whereof he is indicted of
appealed, and of any consequent outlawries. By K

March 7. Westminster. Grant, for life, to the king's yeoman Roger de Clebury of an
annuity of 10l. at the exchequer. By p.

March 7. Westminster. On testimony that it has been found by inquisition taken before
John de Meperteshale, coroner in the county of Bedford, that Henry
atte Beche, when ten years of age, killed Richard de Staunford of th
same age by mischance, the king has pardoned the said Henry the
suit of the peace which pertains to the king for the said death, and

March 5. Westminster. Whereas the king, by letters patent under the seal which he uses
in Ireland, lately committed, during pleasure, to Robert de
Beverleye the keeping of the king's castle of McKynegan, he taking
yearly for his fee 40l. whereof 20 marks were granted him in hand
for victuals and necessaries for the sustenance of him and his and
the more sure defence of the castle, so that, armed himself, the said
Robert should have with him continually a man at arms and twelve
archers well arrayed for the defence of the castle and the salvation
of the neighbouring parts against ambushes and incursions of
enemies, and granted to him two carucates of land of the king's
demesnes there lying fresh and waste and not demised to other
tenants, whereof the king is not answered of any profit, to cultivate
and to take the profit, and 'housbote' and 'haybote' for his fuel
in the king's wood there, without rendering anything to the king,
so long as he have the keeping; the king grants that he shall have
the same so long as he bear himself well and faithfully in the
keeping.